Child(not)Soldier presents the
OF Rags™
sustainable fashion tour

featuring the live music of Keeping Riley
and NYU's own Genesis Be plus special guests!!

WHO: Of Rags: sustainable fashion, Child(not)Soldier, Ubuntu, Heart to Heart at NYU, and Oxfam.

WHAT: Clothing by Of Rags, a fair trade fashion cooperative for sustainable development started by NYU students so bring your $$$ for the clothes, but admission is FREE!

+live music brought to you by Keeping Riley and Genesis Be!

+info on how to get involved in the sustainable fashion Movement to make compassion cool provided by Of Rags and your campus clubs!

WHEN: THURSDAY Sept. 23rd 6-9pm

WHERE: Room 802 of The Kimmel Center.

WHY: Because we like clothes. We like making a difference. You should too.

www.OfRags.com | Wear the difference. Organized by the Student Empowerment Coalition An NYU Initiative!!

providing fair trade jobs for refugees and reinvesting in the public health and education of the community